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From nonfat to low-carb
diets, Teen Vogue separates
the facts from fiction.

CHEW ON THIS EATING HEALTHY
FOODS, LIKE PLENTY OF FRUITS AND
VEGGIES, IS A WISER WAY TO MANAGE
WEIGHT THAN FOLLOWING FAD DIETS.
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MYTH: CUT CARBS

Reality: Pa ta won't pack on the pound -bur huge
portions will. Eliminating carbs drains energy levels
and deplete lean muscle mass.
trategy: Stickwith whole grains, which are found in

oatmeal and brown rlc .They reduce the risk of heart
disease and diabete and keep your belly fuller-and
flatter-for longer. A tudy publi hed in the American
jou mal of Clinical Nutrit ion revealed that di tel's
who con umed whole grains over refined grains lost
more than double th percentag of abdominal far.

MYTH: EATING FATSCAUSES WEIGHT GAIN

Reality: Although fats have more calories per gram
than protein or carbs, incluctingthem inyour diet won't
make you fat. "Fats are crucial. They build
cell membran , prevent inflammation, k ep our
bocties warm, and trengthen our immune system,"
ays Manhattan fitness pro arah A.Slattery.
trategy: Aimfor avocados, not doughnuts. "Healthy

monounsaturated fats, like those in peanut and olive
oils and avocados, should make up at least 10percent of
your diet," lattery ay .Trans fats, present in
foods like French flies, and saturated fat (often found
in baked good like cookies), should be avoided
as rnu has pos ible.

MYTH: IF I WORK OUT, I CAN EAT WHATEVER I WANT

Reality: "Ju t because you work out do n't mean
you can eat cho elate-chip cooki all the time,"
lauery say .
trategy: Hold offon the fridge raid when you're fresh

from a workout. "Water-rich fruit, like apple or
oranges, with a protein-loaded yogurt or string ch e i
a great post-gym snack," suggests Iackie Keller,
founcting lirector ofNutriFit, a company that d livers
healthy, personalized m al .

MYTH: A DETOX DIET IS AN INSTANT FIX

Reality: "The body cleans it elf-that's what the
kidneys and the liv r are for," note ew York
City-based dietitian Sho luna Werber. Rapidweight
loss can be damaging: one pos ible side eff ct is
mu de breakdown.
trategy: "Beconsi tent with how you fe d your body,"

Werber says. "Ifyou want to lose six pounds, give
your elf six weeks-one pound per week." lattery
adds: "Getting healthy isn't a quick process. It take
time, but the benefits are endless." -MAURALYNCH
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